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Out of Office: Appointment Request for Russian Central Bank Deputy 
Governor Alexander Torshin 

From : ·Blackboro ..... . Davin" 

To: "Manfull, Alexandre" (b)(6) 
Date: Moo. 30 Mar 2015 16:29:08.{}400 

I will be OUi of the office until April 6. If you need assistance before I return, please contact-GJQ+ 
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RE: The Kremlin and GOP Have a New Friend-and Boy, Does She Love 
Guns 

From : 
To: (b )(6), (b )(7)(C) 
Date: Thu, 23 feb 2017 11:02:12 ..0500 

Tnc woman is new, but r am familiar with the Torshin casco 

23,201710:53 AM 

and GOP Have a New Friend-and Boy, Does She Love Guns 

• have you seen this article? Arc you familiar with the Alexander Torsrun mentioned? 

bnp' /Itbebea stl2meF2OG 

The Kremlin and GOP Have a New Friend-and Boy, Does She Love Guns 

Depending on who's asking, Maria Butina is either a Russian central bank staffer, a gun rights advocate, or a 
connection between D.C. Republicans and Russia. 

This message was secured by Zix Corp ®. 
To mach nxWp, 9J to: httD/Aw.w2ixooro.COOJ 
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RE: Have you read this? 

(b )(6), (b )(7)(C) From: 
To: 

Date: Thu, 23 Feb 2017 15:38:51 .0500 

Yeah, I saw il. 

PM 

-Have you seen [his? 

"It was also a period of recovery for Torshin, The year before, in 2013, Spanish authorities 

completed a three-year probe into Russian mob activity in their country, In their confidential report 

they alleged that Torshin helped a Russian mob !)yndicate in Moscow lalUlder money through banks 

and properties in Spain. This accusation is based in part on recordings of phone conversations 

Torshin had with an alleged Russian mobster in 2012 and 2013. Bloomberg News broke ne".s of 

this confidential report in 2016, although Torshin denied the allegations. Torshin did not respond to 

a li!)t of que:.tions from The Daily Beast. 

Torshin's assets have skyrocketed over the last few years, according to Transparency International, 

a watchdog organization that tracks the net worth of Russian officials, 

"One of Torshin's superiors at the bank bet\veen 1995 and 1998, fonner First Deputy Governor 

Sergey Aleksashenko, said Torshin may have returned to his old post at the behest of the Federal 

Security Service, or FSB, with which he appears to have longstanding ties," Bloomberg reported. 

"Aleksashenko, a fonner head of Merrill Lynch in Moscow, is now a senior fellow at the Brookings 

Institution in Washington." 

Despite his ties to Russia, Torshin is still welcome in conservative circles. In May 2016, he returned 

to the NRA's annual convention and shared a dinner table with Donald Trump Jr., according to the 

same Bloomberg report." 

VIR. 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

Transnational Criminal Organi zations & Cybcr 
Office of Foreign Asscl5 Control 
DepartrJrot of the TreaslD"y 
Booz Allen Ilami hon ComraclOr 

PI"()oe: (b)(8), (b)l7)(G) 

NSTS: 
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JW[C 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
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To besin search 

From: 
To: 

Date: 
Attachments: Bank Bio.pdf (7.66 kB) 

See <luached. I'11 be up to explain in more de tai l. 

This message was secured by zjx CorpC. 
To r88Ch ZixCtXp, go to: hltD:/IyMwzixcocP CXJmIjafctzjxmajl 
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Alexander T orshin 

Alexander Torshin was born on 27 November 1953 in the village of Mitoga, Ust-Bolsheretsky 
district, the Kamchatka Region. 

Education 

In 1978, Alexander P. Torshin graduated from the All-Union Correspondence Institute of Law 
(currently, Kutafin Moscow State Law University); he is a Candidate of Juridical Sciences and 
Associate Professor. 

Professional experience 

Alexander Torshin began his career at the registry of the Prosecutor General's Office of the 
Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic (RSFSR) as a secretary and a senior document 
controller; he later served in various capacities at the Ministry of Timber and Woodworking 
Industry of the USSR and the Ministry of the Fuel Industry of the RSFSR. 

Between 1973 and 1975, he served in the Soviet Army. 

In 1981 , Alexander Torshin completed a PhD thesis and decided to pursue an academic career, 
working as a teacher with the Theory of State and Law Department at the All-Union 
Correspondence Institute of Law. He thereafter joined the Academy of Sciences of the USSR 
where he served in 1983 -1987 as an academic secretary and a senior research scientist. 

He continued to pursue an academic career between 1987 and 1990 as Senior Teacher and, 
subsequently, Associate Professor with the Academy of the Social Sciences under the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU Central Committee); in 1990-
1991 , he worked as a senior assistant and consultant of the CPSU Central Committee's Section 
for Interaction with Political and Social Organisations. 

In 1991 , Alexander served as an expert of the Executive Office of the USSR President, where he 
also led the Political and Social Interaction Section between 1991 and 1993; he was a member of 
the Board of the RSFSR State Councillor's Service for Interaction with Non-Governmental 
Organisations and later served as Adviser to Chief of Staff of the Presidential Executive Office. 

Between 1993 and 1995, Alexander served as Deputy Group Supervisor, Group Supervisor and 
Head of Section, the Department for Interaction with the Federal Assembly and Non
governmental Organisations, the Executive Office of the Government of the Russian Federation. 

In 1995-1998, he served as Secretary and State Secretary to the Central Bank of the Russian 
Federation. 

In 1998, he rejoined the Executive Office of the Government of the Russian Federation to serve 
through 1999 in the capacity of Deputy Chief of Staff of the Executive Office of the Government 
of the Russian Federation. 

Between 1999 and 2001 , State Secretary / Deputy General Director, Agency for Restructuring of 
Credit Institutions State Corporation. 

19_011-E3-00001153 
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Between 2001 and 2015 , member of the Council of the Federation, Deputy Chairman (2002), 
First Deputy Chairman of the Council of the Federation of the Federal Assembly of the Russian 
Federation. 

On 21 January 2015 , Alexander Torshin was appointed State Secretary I Deputy Governor of the 
Central Bank of the Russian Federation. 

http ://www.cbr.ru/eng/todayI?PrtId=bankstructute 

19_011-E3-00001153 



RE: GOR links 

From : 
To: 

Date: 
Attachm9llts: 0 " appointing.pdf (72.57 kB) 

Here you go. 

(b )(7)(E) 
• 

'1 •. . •• • 
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
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On a ppointing Alexander Torshin as State Secretary - Deputy .. hnp:/lwww.cbr.ru/C I1 g/prcss/PR/!file=200120 15_ 105441eng201 .. 

1 of 2 

E "' .• Y , . The Central Bank 
of the Russian Federation 

Press Service 

The Central Bank of the Russian Federation (Bank of Russia) 

Press Service 

12 Neglinnaya Street, Moscow, 107016 Russia; 

www.cbr.ru 

Infonnation Notice 

On appointing Alexander Torshin as State 
Secretary - Deputy Governor of the Bank of 

Russia 

By the Order of the Bank of Russia Governor Alexander Torshin was 
appointed as State Secretary - Deputy Governor of the Bank 

of Russia from 21 January 2015. 

A. Torshin will be responsible for liaison with the Federal Assembly 
chambers, and also federal and regional state executive bodies . 

20 January 2015 

03109/20181)4:00 PM 

2018-06-192: 000615 
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On appointing Alexander Torshin as State Secretary - Deputy ... http://www.cbr.ru/eng/pressIPRI?file=20012015_105441eng201 ... 

2 of 2 

The reference to the Press Service is mandatory if you intend to use 

this material. 

© Bank of Russia, 2000-2018 

Address: 12 Neglinnaya Street, Moscow, 107016 Russia 

tel. : +7495771-91-00, fax: +7495621-64-65 

03/09/201804:00 PM 

19_011-E3-00001226 



AT VZ packase for review 

From : 
To: 

Date: Fri,09 Mar 2018 16:00: 10-0500 

Attachments: AT VZ - March 2018 - draft 1 .doc~ (40.78 kB) 

~II'-----------------------------------------------

Fr iday afternoon reading attached. How would you like me to share the E~hib its?The re are 13. I wou ld li ke to just create a 
folder on the G drive and drop them t here if that's OK? 

Many thanks for reviewing! Let me know when might be a good time to stop by downstai rs as well! 

• I •• •. ••• 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
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Clips Report on loday's Actions 

From : "Unger. Seth· <seth.unger@treasury.90V'> 

To: 

Date: Tue, 15 May 201818:34:12 -0400 

A few of t he cli~ on today'_ act ion. Great work teaml H Any I mi"edl 

Centr.l l Bank of Iran News Roundup 

May 15, 2018 

• Associated Press: U.s. bjts head oUOIn'S central bank with terror sanctions 

• Finmx:ial Times: IJS imposes sanctions on I ran central bank cbief 

• The New York Times: U.S. Imposes Ne",· Sanctioos 00 Into. Desiggating Head o[Central Bagk a Iemujst 

• Bloolrucrg; U.S. Sanctions Iran Central Bank Governor for Alleged Terrorist Support 

• RT: US jmposes new sanctions on Iranian jndjyiduals and bank treasun'depadment 

• Fox News: Trump adminjstration bits Iran's central bank witb terrorsanctjoQS 

• Rcutcrs: Sbi'ite cleric's election win puis Iran 10 the lest in Iraq 

• RadioFrccEuropc: U.S. Hits I ranian Central Bank Gonrnor With Terror Sanctions 

• The Hill: US adds head oClran's central bank to terrorist lisb imposes sanctions 

• Associated Press (sYlxlieated by New York Daily News): U.S. labels Iran's central bank leader a terrorist 
following ",·ithdrawal from nuclcar dcal 

• Associated Press (sYlxlieatcd by Long Islarxl Business News): IJS saDclions head of Iran's ceDtml bank 

• CNN: (IS sanctiops Iranian bapk accused of fupPeling milliops to terror group 

• CBS Ncws: Treasury DepL imposes sanctions on 10m Central Bank GOYernor 

• MarkctWatch: U.S. lreasurysapctions bead aClrap's ccptrJ.1 bank 

• The Wall Strect lournal: IJ.S. Sapctiops IcaD'S Central Bank Goyernor. Alleges Hezbollah Ties 

u.s. bits bead of Iran's Central bapk with terror sanctiops 

Associated Press 

Tuesday, May 15, 2018 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Uniled Stales escalated ils financia l pressure on Iran Tuesday by slapping lerror saoclions 

2018-06-1 92: 000699 
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on the head of its central bank and barring anyone around the world from doing busincss with him, underscoring Presidcnt 
Donald Trump's hard linc aftcr his withdrawal from the Iranian nuclcar accord upsct European allies. 

Valiollah Seif, the governor of the Iranian central bank, was narned a "specially designated global terrorist" along with 
another senior official, Ali Tarzali, who .... urks in thc central bank's intenlational division. The Treasury Dcpmlment 
accused the men of secretly furmeling millions of dollars through an Iraqi b..1nk to help Hczbollah, the rnilitant network 
that the U.S. considers a terrorist group. 

Although the sanctions do not technically extend to the central bank itself, they could significantly increase Iran's 
isolation from the global financial system. Seif, whose role is equivalent to the Federal Reserve chaimnn in the U.S., 
oversees rmjor financial decisior~ in Iran. Any transactions that involvc his signature could potentially run afoul of the 
sanctions, creating a strong deterrent to foreign govenuncnts or businesses considering transactions involving Iran's 
central bank. 

"The United States \\~Il not pennit Iran's increasingly brazen abuse of the internatiorlal financial system," Treasury 
Secretary Steven Mnuehin said. "T he global community must rennin vigilant againsllran's deceptive effons 10 provide 
financial support to its terrorist proxies." 

The moves cornc as T rump'S administration, after decming the 2015 nuclcar deal insufficiently tough on Iran, secks to 
construct a global coalition to place cnough pressure on Tchran that it cornes back \0 the negotiating table to strikc a 
''better deal." The sanetions targeting Iran's cen1ral bank e)(ccutives are some of the first actions by Trurrp's 
administration since pulling out of the deal to sian ramping up that economic pressure. 

The sanctions were expected to be followed by additional U.S actior~ in the coming weeks, as the Trump administration 
works to dismantle the nnin banking conduits exploited by Iran and its Revolution.1ry Guards to convcrt Iranian rials into 
euros or dollars. Those Western "hard currencies" could then be used to fund extremist elements, such as in Lebanon and 
Syria. 

There was no imrncdiate conurrcnt Tuesday night from Iranian officials. Iranian rncdia initially reponed the decision 
based on reports in the fore ign media. 

The U.S. sanctions came as Iranian Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif was meeting in Brussels with the top 
French, British and Genmn diplomats as the Europeans seck to keep Iran from bailing on the nuclear deal. T he European 
rncrnbcrs of the deal are try ing to keep it alive without the U.S. Yet it's unclear tllat will be \\urkable, because Trul11> 
llas vowed to punish European companies tint continue doing business with Iran despite re-ill1JOsed U.s. sanctions. 

Typically, when the U.S. punishes individuals with sanctions, it prohibits Americans or U.S. companies from doing 
business with them. In this case, the U.S. chose to also impose "secondary sanctions," which also apply to non
Arnerieans and non-U.S. eOfl1J<1nies. That means that anyone, in any country, who docs business with Seif or Tar/.ali 
could thernselves be punished with sanctions, cutting them off from the U.S. firlancial system. 

Seif, a career banker, became the head of Iran's Centml Bank in 2013 under President Hassan Rouhani, who shepherded 
the nuclear deal. Seif frequently visits Washington to attend rneeting; of the International Monetary Fund. 

He has helped guide Iran's economy through the wcb of previous sanctions placed on that country. In the aftcnmth of the 
2015 inlemation.11 nuclear accord, in which nuclear sanetions on Iran wcre lifted, Scid WdS a prominent voice complaining 
that Iran was still being kept out of the global financial system and not recciving the ecooomic benefits it was promised in 
exchange for curtailing its nudear program. 

In a 2016 rreeting of the Couneil on Foreign Relation in Washington, Seif said Iran achieved "alrrost nothing" from the 
deal. 

The Treasury said that Scifundcnnincd the ccntral bank's credibility by routing millions of dollars from the Quds Force, 
the expeditionary unit of Iran's llard-line Revolutionary GUl\rds, to al-BilHd Islamic Bank, which is based in Iraq. Those 
funds were then used to "enrich and suppon the: violent and radical agenda of Hezbollah," Treasury said. 

AI-Bilad Islamic B..1nk and its CEO arxl chainrr.1n, Aras Habib, were also hit with U.S. sanctions, as was Muhannrud 
Qasir, who the Treasury said is a Hezbol1ah official who has been a "critical cotxluit" for lra~ferring funds to Hczbollah 
from the RcvolutionHry Guards. U.S. officials were reaching out Tuesday to ccntral banks in other countries in the 
Middle East and Europe to infoml them orthc sanctions arxl encourage them 10 inunediately freeze assets the bank has 
overseas. 

Lebanon's Hezbollah. the powerful Shiite guerrilla foree that is also a prominent political player in Lebanon. has long 
helped carry out Iran's foreign policy objectives in the Arabic-speaking world. Most recently, the U.S. h.1S been 
eoneerned about the role that Hczbollah fightcrs are playing in Syria to help prop up President Bashar Assad. I-lezbol1ah 
fought a Wdr with Israel in 2006, and Israeli officials have been deeply concerned about the prospect of another 
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confrontation. 

Although it is rare to sanction central b..1nk officials, the U.S. has done it before. Earlier this year, the Trump 
administration slapped sanctions on the depllly goverror of Russia 's central bank. Alexander Torshin And in 20! 5, the 
U.S. targeted the h>ovemor of Syria's central bank. 

us imposes sanctions on Iran central bank cbief 

Financial Tin~s 

Tuesday, May 15 

By: Kadhim Shubbcr 

The US Treasury tarh'Cted the governor of Iran's central bank on Tuesday as the Trump administration continues to 
reimpose sanctions after pulling out ofthc nuclear deal last week. 

Sanctions were placed on Valiol1ah Scifand another central bank official, Ali Tarali , for allegedly helping to move 
millions of dollars from Iran's Revolutionary Guard's Quds Foree to Lebanon's Hezbollah, which the US considers a 
terrorist organisation. 

"[t is appalling, but not surprising, tlk1t Iran 's senior-most b.1nking official would conspire with the [Quds Foree] 10 
r.1ci li tate funding of terror groups like Hizballah, and it undennincs any credibility he could claim in protecting the 
integrity of the institution as a central bank h>ovemor," said Treasury secretary Steven Mnuchin 

The measures follow the US government's action last week against a United Arab Emirates-based currency exchange 
nctwork that the US said was funnelling millions of dollars to Iran's Quds special forees. "Both actions seck to stifle 
Imn's ability to abuse the US and regional financ ial systems," said the Treasury in a statem::nt. 

President Donald Tnmll vowed to reimpose nuclear sanctions and ''lhe highest levcl of economic sanctions" on iran last 
v.'Cek as he withdrew from the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action the US and Europe had agreed with Tehrnll. 

On Tuesday, Treasury officials did not sanction Iran's central bank but said that in August, as a result ofMr Trump's 
withdrawal from the nuclear deal, it would re-inwose sanctions on the purehase of US dollars by the Iranian govenunent. 
In November, additional smx:tions will be re-imposed on third-part ies who knowingly engage in certain transactions with 
the Iranian central bank, the Treasury added. 

A bank in Iraq, its chainllan, and a Hezbollah official were also sanctioncd on Tuesday. 

Aras I-labib, the chainnan of Al-Bilad Islamic Bank WllS sanctioned for allegedly helping Iran's Quds Foree usc the Iraqi 
banking sector to nXlVe funds to Hezbollah. Muhallllnad Qasir WdS sanctioncd for acting '"for or on behalf or' Hezbollah 
and acted as a "critieal conduit" or the funds, said Treasury. 

U,S. lmposes New Sanctions on Ira n. Designating Head o( Ccnlral Bank a Terrorist 

The New York Tin~s 

Tuesday, May 15,2018 

By: Eileen Sullivan 

WASI-IINGTON - The Trump administration accused the head of lmn's central bank offurulCling moncy to Uezbollah 
and designated him as a global terrorist on Tuesday, placing further financ ial constraints on Tehran a week after 
President Trump cal1ed for reimposing sanctions that \\'Cre lifted as part of an Obalna-era nuclear deal. 

TllC new designation is sepnrate from tllC nuclear sanctions that were reinstated last week against Iran But nl'ter Mr. 
Trump annoullCed his decision to back out ofthc nuclear denl, he promised to sanction any finns - including banks 
that do business with Iran. 

last \\'Cek, the United States Treasury Department, in coordination with the United Arab Emirntes. sought to disrupt an 
Iranian currency exchange network Ilk1t transferred ITlJlley to the Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corps to help fund the 
terrorist group Hezbollnh. The exelk1ngc system worked with Iran's central bank, and the Trensury Dcpartm::nt said 
Tuesday's actions were a continuation ofattcmpts to disrupt it. 
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It is rare to place a governor ofa central bank on the global terrorist list. The Treasul)' Department said the b'Ovcrnor of 
Iran's ccntral bank, Valiollah Seif, "covertly funneled millions of dollars" to support Hezbollah from the Islamic 
Revolutional)' Guards Corps through Iraq's al-Bilad Islamic B.1nk. 

Also ncwly included on the United States' global terror list was Ali Tarzali, another senior official at Imn's central bank, 
as well as the al-Bilad Islamic Bank in Imq and its chainnan.. Aras I-Iabib. Mr. Habib recently won a scat in the Imqi 
parliament under the coalition headed by the prime minister, I-Iaider al-Abadi. 

''The Unitcd States will not pennit Iran 's increasingly brazcn abusc of the intcrnational financial systcm," the Treasul)' 
sccretal)', Steven Mnuchin, said in a staten..::nt on Tuesday. "The global community must remain vigilant against Imn's 
deceptive efforts to provide finMteial support to its terrorist proxies." 

The des ignations are part of the Tnul1J administration's efforts to disrupt Hezbollah's financi al network. In Fcbrual)', the 
Treasul)' Dcpartment targetcd s ix people aoo seven businesscs in Africa and the Middle East for acting as front 
companies for the tcrrorist group. 

Tuesday's actions are expected to make it hllrdcr for Imn to do business with other foreign hanks as well , said Farhad 
Alavi, a partlter at Akrivis law Group in Washington and an expert in American s3ltetions. 

''This will Troke it ncar impossible," Mr. Allivi said. " I would question whether any foreign banks would want to engage 
direc tly with the Central B.1nk of Iran lit this point." 

Cliff KUpch.1n, ch.1innan ofEumsia Group, said Tuesday's ac tions come at a time when Europe and other nations are 
scrambling to address the fallout from America's reinstatement of its sanctions on Iran. 

In n101king these design.1tiorL<i, Mr. Kupchan sll id, ''Trump today sent a shotlleross their bO\vs with this show of resolve." 

u,s_ Sanctions 10m Central Bank Coyernor for Alleged Terrorist Support 

Bloomberg 

Tuesday, May 15,2018 

By: Salcha Mohsin 

Thc U.S. T reasul)' Dcpartmcnt imposcd sanctiorL<i TuesdllY on Iran 's cenlrol hank govcrnor lind mlOthcr senior oflicial in 
the bank for allegedly providing support for terrorist ac tivities. 

Treasul)' named Valiollah Seif, Iran's central bank govenlOf, and Ali Tar.mli , the assistant director of the inteffi1tional 
depanment at the centrol bank of Iron, as "specially designated global terrorists" for al1egcdly assisting Iron's Is lamic 
Revolution.11)' Guards Corps-Quds Foree to suppon Hczbollah. The U.S. accused Seif of playing a role in funneling 
millions of dollars on bel1011fofthe Quds Force to support Hezbol1ah. 

"It is appa11ing, but not surprising, th.11 Iran's senior-most banking official \~ould conspire with the IRGC-QF 10 facilitate 
funding of terror groups like I-lizballah, and it undennines any credibility he could claim in protccting the intcgrity of tlte 
institution as a centra l bank b'Ovemor," Treasury SecretaI)' Steven Mnuchin said in a staten..::n\. ' 'The United States will 
not pcllllit Iron's iltereasingly brazen abuse of tl"lC intemation.11 fin.1ncial systent" 

Thc new sanctions cut off Iron's access to a "critical banking nctwork," the Treasul)' Dcpartment said in a statement, 
adding that it seeks to "stifle Iran's ability to abuse the U.S. atxl regional fin.1lteial system " 

The action against Seif docs not sanction the Centrol Bank of Iran, though the bank is targeted under sanctions President 
Donald T rump reinstated when he withdrew from the Iron nuclear deal. 

By Nov. 5, sanctions \\~11 be re-i111pOsed on those engab>ing with "certain significant transactions" with Imn's centml bank. 

Thc U.S. sanctioned ninc lronian citizens aoo companies on Thursday for a11egedly operoting a currency cxchange 
nctwork that -- with the help of Iron's centrol bank -- tronsferred millions of U.S. do11aTS on bel1011f of thc Quds forec. 

The action comes a week after Trump announced th.1t the U.S. was pull ing out of the Iron nuclear deal and reimposing 
sanctions that were in place before the 20 I 5 agrcen..::nt. 
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Seif is also under attack inside Imn. Half of Imn's lawmakers have written to President Hassan Rouhani demanding the 
removal of the centml b.1nk chief, accusing him of mismtnaging the banking industry and currency markets as the rial 
weakened. 

us imposes new sanctions on Imnian individuals and bank treasury department 

RT 

Tuesday, May 15.2018 

The US has imposed fresh sanctions on an Imnian bank and individuals, the depanment of the treasury has announced. 

In a release on its website. the department listed four people added to the Office of Foreign Assets Control's Specially 
Designated Nationals Lis\. Those individuals arc Ams Habib K..1reell1, the chainmn of AI Bilad Islamic Bank for 
Investment and F'irr.1nce which """Us also sanctioned; Valiollah Seif, an economist and the b'lwemor of the Centml Bank of 
Imn, and Ali Tarzali, its assistant director; and Muhammad Qasir, a Hczbollah official. 

The additiorr.11 sanctions come after US President Oorr.1ld Trump pulled out of the Imn nuclear deal last week, promising 
the highest level of sanctions. The trove has been s la~d by Tehran and other signatories of the landtmrk agreement, 
which was signed under the B..1mek Obama administmtiol1. 

The statement from the US Treasury Department accuses the ncwly sanctioncd individuals of moving "milliolls of 
dollars all behalf oflhe Islamic Rel'olllliOlwry Guard Corps-Qods Force (fRGC-QF) 10 flezbollah." They have been 
designated as "specially desigllated globalterrorisls. " 

According to Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuehin, Seif, Iran's most senior banking official, conspired "with the IRGe-QF 
10 facilitate fill/ding of terror grollps like Hezballah. " 

The departn"M:!n\'s release stated that il"M:! sanctions against Seifand Tarzali do not extend to the Central B..1nk of lmn itself. 
However,the US will reinstate sanctions extending 10 certain tmnsaetions within the ban. including the '~)//rclwse or 
acquisilioll of US dollars mll1kllOfes by the gOl'cl"lllllclIl of Imll. " 

"The Ulli/Cd Simes willllot permillrall S il/creasillgly brazen abuse of Ihc illiematiollal fillallcialsystem. The global 
commullity mllst remaill I,igilafl( against Irall S deceptive efforts to provide fillalldal support to its terrorist proxies, .. 
Mnuehin said. 

Existing US sanctions prevent American companies from doing business with Iran, and "sccondmy sanctions" could 
extend further to European and global companies. Speaking to CNN on Sunday, US National Security Adviser Jolm 
Bolton said "ii's possible" that Washington will slap sanctions on European businesses. "I tllillk Ihe Europeans will see 
that's ill Iheir illlcrestultimalcly 10 go along wilh lhis, "he said. 

Paris has spoken out against blindly obeying Washington's orders when it comes to trading with Iran. On Tuesday, an 
adviser to President Emmanuel Macron said that the threat of European companies doing business \\.11h Iran is 
an "impo,.((In( lest of sovereignly" and will require a firm response, Reuters reported. 

Fml"M:!c's economy minister, Bruno Ie Ma ire, previously refcrred to WaShington as the "global economic 
policeman. " urging Europe to continuc tmding with Inm and to stop acting like "US \"lIssals. " 

Meanwhile, European COIlUllission £>resident Jean-Claude Juncker has stated tha t the US must be replaced as leader on 
the world stab'C, accusing it of having "Iosl I'igor. "This cam:: after Gennan Chancellor Anb'Cla Merkel said that Europe 
nceded to lake mailers into its own hands. 

Trump administralion hils Iran's central bank ",ilh lerror saoclioos 

Fox News 

Tuesday, May 15 

By: Brooke Singman 

The Trump administmtion designated the l"M:!ad oflmn's centml b.1nk a terroris t Tuesday, slapping on sanctions intended 
to further isolate Imn from the global financial system 

The Treasury Departll"M:!nt nmned Valiollah Seif a "specially designated global terrorist" who is being accused of helping 
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tr:msfer millions of dollars to Hezbollah, the Iran-backed militant group. Seif is the b'Overnor of the Iranian central bank. 

Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin said Seif"covertly furmc led" money from Iran's Revolutionary Guams through al
Bliad Islamic Bank in Iraq to help 1·lezbollah. The Iraqi bank and its chairman also are being punished with sanctions. 

"[t is appalling, but not surprising, that Iran's senior-most banking official \\'Ould conspire with the IRGC-QF to facilitate 
funding oftcrror groups like Hezbollah, and it undemlines any credibility he could claim in protecting the integrity of the 
institution as a central bank governor." Mnuchin said in a statement Tuesday. "The United States will not permit [ran's 
increasingly brazen abuse of the international financial system. The global eonUllUnity must rem.1in vigilant against Inm's 
deceptive efforts to provide financial support to its terrorist proxies:' 

The U.S. also said it is imposing s{}-Called secondary sanctions on Seif. meaning anyone \\110 docs business with him 
could be cut off from the U.S. financial systcm. 

President Trump last week pulled out of the Obaroo-cra Iran nuclear agreement. The 2015 pact lifted JTk)St U.S. and 
international sanctions against the country, in exchange for Iran agreeing to restrictions on its nuclear program Irnking it 
impossible to produce a bomb, along with rib'OTOUS inspections - teorlS b'Cnerally sct for 10-15 years. 

"At the heart of the Iran deal was a giant fiction. that a murderous regime desired only a peaceful, Illlclear energy 
program," Trump said Tuesday. ''Today, we have definitive proofth.1t this lronian promise was a lie:' 

The Treasury Dcpartnl::nt said a restoration of some sanctions \\~Il b'O into effect after a 9O-day countdown, with the rest 
kicking in aftcr a 180-day wind-<lown period, Once sanctions are re-imposed, the U.S. effectively would be out of the 
dcal. 

During his speech announcing the U.S. withdrawal, Trump called Iran 'lhe leading state sponsor of terror." 

"It exports dangerous missiles, fucls conflicts across the Middle East, and supports terrorist proxies and mili tias, such as 
Hezbollah, Harms, the Taliban and Al Qaeda," Il:: said. 

Shi'ite cleric's election win puts Iran to the test in Iraq 

Reuters 

Tuesday, May 15, 2018 

By: Michael Georgy and John Davison 

Baghdad (Reuters) - Already pressured by the U.S. \\~Ihdrawal from tOe nuclear deal, Iran f.1ces a major tesl in roonaging 
Shi'ite cleric Moqtada al-Sadr, a fomlidable opponcnt who beat Tehran's longtime allies to achieve a shock victory in 
Iraq's parliarrentary election. 

But If Tehran overplays ils h.1nd by squeezing Sadr out of a coaliliol1 6'OvenU1l::nt dominated by its allies, il risks losing 
influence by provoking conflict between Iranian-backed Shi'ites and thosc loyal to Sadr. 

Populist Sadr all but \\'011 Iraq's parliamentary election by tapping into growing public resentment directed at Iran and 
what some voters say is a eOmlpt pol itical elite that has failed to help the poor. 

But Iran is unlikely to relinquish influencc in Iraq, its 1110St important ally in the Middle East, and will push for a coalition 
that will preserve its interesls. 

"Iran will do everything in its power to remain strong in Iraq and to apply pressure," said independent Iraqi analyst 
Wathiq al-Hashimi. "It's a very critical situation." 

Before tOe election, Iran publicly stated il would not allow Sadr's bloc - an unlikely alliance ofShi'tes, comnlUnists and 
other secular groups - to govern. 

For his part, Sadr has made clear he is unwi ll ing to compromise wilh Iron by fonning a coalition with its main allies, Hadi 
al-Amiri, leader of the Badr paramilitary group and pcm.1PS the most powerful man in Iraq, and fOnll::r prime minister 
Nuri at·Maliki. 

After the election results were anrlOunced. he said he \\'Ould only cooperate with Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi, Kurds 
and SlltUlis. 

IRAQI POLIT ICS 
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Iran has manipulated Iraqi politics in its favor in the past. notably following the 2003 U.S.-led invasion that overthrew its 
enemy, Smmi dictator Saddam Hussein. 

In the 2010 election, Vice President Ayad Allaw; 's group won the lafb>est number of seats, albeit with a narrow margin, 
but he was prevented from becoming prirre minister. He blamed Tehran, which n'tlneuvcred Maliki into power. 

On that occasion, Tchran overplayed its hand. 

Critics said Maliki pursued a sectarian agenda which alienatcd Sunnis and created conditions which cnabled Islamic 
State to sei7.c one third of the country. 

Blocking Sadr would also carry gr.\ve risks. His campaign resonated with millions of impoverished Iraqis, especial ly in 
his strongholds in Baghdad and Shi'ite heart lands. 

Sadr dcrives legitimacy from a dynasty of Shi ' ite religious scholars. He made his name leading two violent uprising> 
against U.S. troops following the invasion in 2003, while in 2016, he mobilized tens of thousands of supporters to stoml 
Baghdad 's fort ified Green Zone. 

NO FOREIGN INTERFERENCE 

laWlmker Dhiaa al-Asadi, who heads Sadr's bloc in the outgoing parli31rent, said they ,",,'(mid seek alliances to counter 
any Iranian interference in attempts to foml a government, and ruled out deals with Arniri or Maliki. 

"We don·t conceal our fear that there will be sOlre intervention and lreddling either by intemal or external powers, and 
Iran is one of them," he said. 

He hoped political leaders had learned not to let Imnian interference dictatc the election's outcome. 

Asadi said Sadr's bloc would exert pressure through legal and deJTK)Cratic charmels rather than in popular protests should 
Tehran try to influence the rmke-up of the b'Ovemment. 

There is already bad blood between Sadr and Maliki, who as prime minister in 2008 cracked down on Sadr's Mehdi 
Anny militia in the southern city of Basra in a violent Shi'ite Icud. More than 200 people were killed. 

Sadr had pulled out of Maliki 's govenunent the year before when the prime minister refused to set a deadline for U.S. 
troop withdrawals. 

Renad Mansour, researeh fellow at Chatham House, said Iran would try to rmintain its influence by working behind the 
scenes though allies such as Maliki arxl Amiri. 

Iran n'tly rely more heavily on Amiri, who spent two decades in Iran in opposition to Saddam and speaks Farsi. Through 
his Badr organization, he controls key positions in the interior ministry and security forces. 

Sadr is likely to try and loosen the grip of Imn's allies on the sccurity services and other government institutions and 
seck a major govenunent role. 

Portraying hirn<;elf as an Iraqi nationalist, Sadr has long opposed foreign interference, whether by American invaders or 
Iranian proxies. 

Strife could be avoided if Sadr enters into an alliance with Iranian-backed parties which would olTer him a cabinet post, 
former foreign minister Hoshyar Zcbari said. 

"He might be given a major ministry, like interior or foreign, in retum for stepping back. Sadr would meanwhile fonn an 
opposition bloc in parliatrent,·' Zcbari said. 

But 1I)'1t seems unlikely and it is unclear how Sadr will use his eleclion vic tory. 

Always unpredictable, he opposed Iranian influence but went into self-imposed exile there. Then in 2003 . he appeared 
out of1hc blue and assembled a militia \0 fight 1hc Americans. 

A Western diplomat described him as "very hard to read". 

U.S. Hits Iranian Central Bank Governor With Terror Sanctions 

RadioFreeEurope 

Tuesdav. Mav 15.2018 
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The United States has in~sed sanctions on the governor of Iran's central bank, accusing him of providing support for 
terrorist activitics. 

The Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) on May [5 announced sanctions against Valiollah Seifand 
another senior official in the Central Bank of Iran, Ali Tartali. 

The two were named "specially designated global terrorists" for allcb't'<lly assisting in funncling millions of dollars on 
behalf of Iran's Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corps' Quds Foree (IRGC-QF) to support lebanon's Hizballah militia, the 
OFAC said in a statement . 

"It is appalling, but not surprising, that Iran's senior-most banking official would conspire with the IRGC-QF to faci[it.1te 
funding of terror groups like Hizballah, and it undennincs any credibi lity he could claim in protecting the intcgrity of the 
institution as a central bank &,'Ovemor," Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuehin said. 

"The United States will not pennit Iran's increasingly brazen abuse of the inten'lationa[ financial system," Mnuchin added. 

The statement said the design.1tions "do not extcnd" to the Central Bank of Iran. 

The OFAC also blacklisted AI-Bilad Islamic Bank in Iraq and its chaim'lan, Aras Habib, saying he helped the IRGC-QF 
to (rove funds from Tehran to Hizballah. 

On May 10, the Treasury sanctioncd ninc Iranian individuals and cntities for allegedly operatjng a eurrency-cxehange 
nctwork that transferred millions of dollars on behalf of the Quds Force. 

The tn)ve comes a week after U.S. President Donald Tmmp aTUlounced that the United States was pulling out of the 
nuclear deal between Tchran and world po\\'Crs. 

Beginning on August 7, the United States will impose sanctions "on the purch.1se or acquisition of U.S. dollars banknotes 
by the govemment of Iran," the U,S. Treasury Department said. 

And on Novcmber 5, additional sanctions will be reiJl1)Osed on persons "knowingly cngaging in certain significant 
tr,lI"l'>actions" with the central bank. 

US adds bead of J ran's central bank to terrorist lis!. imposes sanctions 

The Hi ll 

Tuesday, May 15, 2018 

By: Max Greenwood 

The United States designated the head of Iran's central bank as a terrorist on Tuesday, accusing him of funneling money 
to Hezbollah, the Iran-backed militant group. 

The Treasury Department said it had imposcd sanctions on Valiollah Seif, the bank's current govcrnor, and another scnior 
official, Ali Tartali, the assistant director oftl\e bank's international department, labeling them both as "specially 
designated global terroris ts." 

"The United Statcs will not pemut Iran's increasingly brazen abuse of the inteTT1:rtional financial system," Treasury 
Secretary Sleyen Mnllchin said in a slalerren]. "The global comnumity must remain vigilant against Iran's deceptive 
efforts to provide fina ncial support to its terrorist proxics." 

The U.S. also sanctioncd a Hezbollah official, Muhanumd Qasir, whom the Treasury Depanment accused of working 
with Iran's Islamic Revolutior'lary Guards Corps-Quds Force to transfer funds to the lebanese militant group. 

The actions are the latcst targeting officials in Tehran after Presidcnt Trump declared last week that the U.S. would 
withelmw from the Obama-cra nuclear deal bct~'Cen Iran and scveral globallcaders and reimpose sanctions on the Islamic 
Republic. 

That deal, reached in 20 15 and fonmlly kno .... 11 as the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA), SOUgilt to curb 
Iran's pursuit of a nuclcar arscnal by providing significant sanctions re[ief for the country. 

Tnmll h.1d threatencd for more than a year to abandon the deal. He a'1'llcd it f.1iled to address Iran's activities beyond its 
nuclear pursuits, such as its support for groups like Hezbollah, which is considered a terrorist organization by the U.S. 
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(l.S. labels Iran's central bank !fader a t(,[rorist [ollowing witbdrawal from nuclfar deal 

Associated Press (syndicated by New York Daily New'S) 

Tuesday, May 15,2018 

WASHINGTON - The United States designated the head of Iran's central bank as a terrorist on Tuesday and barred 
anyone around the world from doing business with him, escalating finaneial pressure on Iran in the wake of President 
Trump's withdrawal from the nuclear deal. 

Valiallah Self, the governor afthe Imnian central bank, was mmed a "specially designated global terrorist" along \\~th 
another senior official, Ali Tarali, who works in the central bank's intem1tioo,11 division. The Treasury Department 
accused the men of secretly furmcling millions of dollal'S through an Iraqi b.1nk to help Hezbollah, the Iran-backed militant 
network that the U.s. considel'S a terrorist group. 

The moves cOlTle as Trump's administration, after deeming lhe 2015 nuclear deal insufficiently lough on Iran, seeks 10 
construct a global coalition to place enough pressure on Tehrnn that it eomes back to the ncgotiating table to strike a 
"bener deal." 

The sanetions targeting Iran's central bank executives are some of the fil'St actions by Trump's administration sinee 
pulling out of the deal to start ramping up that economic pressure. 

"The United States will not pennit Iran's increasingly brazen abuse of the intem1tioml fio,1ncial system," Treasury 
Secretary Steven Mouchin said. "The global community must rermin vigilant against Iran's deceptive efforts to provide 
financial support to its terrorist proxies." 

The exact ramifications of the sanctions for Iran's economy '.','ere not inunediately clear. 

The U.S. said that the sanctions did not extend to Iran's central bank itself. Sti ll , the U.S. said it was in..,asingso-called 
secondary saoctions on the Iranian bank officials, which could significantly increase Iran's isolation from the global 
financial system. 

Typically, when the U.S. punished individuals \\~th sanctions, it prohibits Americans or U.S. companies from doing 
business \\~th thern 

Secondary sanctions also apply to non-Americans and non-U.S. companies. That means that anyone, in any country, who 
docs business with Seifor Ta,ali could them;elves be punished with sanctions, cutting them oITfrom the U.S. financial 
system 

There \\~dS no irruncdiate corrurent Tuesday night from Iranian officials. Iranian lredia initially reported the decision 
bascd on reports in the fore ign lredia. 

The rroves come as Trump's administration seeks to construct a global coalition to place enough pressure on Tehran that 
it comes back to the negotiating table to strike a "better dea1. '· (Olivier DoulieryrrNS) 

The U.S. actions send an ominous warning to European capitals, sti ll reeling from Trump's withdrawal from the deallhe 
U.S., Iran and world powers struck in 20 15. 

The European membel'S of the deal - France. the u'K. and Geml1ll1Y - are trying to keep it alive without the U.S. Yet 
it's unclcar lhat will be workable, because Trump has vowed to punish European companies that continue doing business 
with Iran despite re-imposed U.S. sanctions. 

On Tuesday, Imnian Foreign Minister Mol'l.1ffill13d Javad Z1rif was meeting in Brussels \\~Ih the top French, British and 
Ge~n diplomats as the Europeans seck to keep Iran from bailing on the deal. 

Seif. as the central b.1nk'S governor, has helped guide Iran's economy through the web of sanctions in place on that 
country. In the aflem'lath of the 2015 deal, in which nuclear sanctions on Iran were lifted, Seid was a prominent voice 
complaining that Iran was still being kept oul of the global fil'l.1nc ial system and not recciving the economic benefits it 
was promised in excl'langc for curtailing its nuclear program. 

The Treasury said that Seifundennined the central bank's credibility by routing millions of doll aI'S from the Quds Force. 
the expeditionary unit of Iran's hard-line Revolutionary Guards, to al-Bilad Islmnie B.1nk, whieh is based in Iraq. Those 
funds were then used to "cnrich and support ttc violent and radical a~,'erxla of Hezbollah," Treasury said. 

AI-Bilad Islamic Bank and its CEO and chainnan, Aras Habib, were also hit with U.S. sanctions, as was Muhamrmd 
Qasir, who the Treasury said is a Hezbollah official who has been a "critical conduit" for transferring funds to I-Iezbollah 
from the Revolutionary Guards. 
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Lebanon's I-Iczbollah, the po .... 'Crful Shiite b'ltcrri lla forec that is also a prominent political playcr in Lebanon, has long 
helped carry out Iran's foreign policy objectives in the Ambie-speaking world. 

Most recently, the U.S. has been eoncemed about the role that Hezbollah fighters are playing in Syria to help prop up 
President Bashar Assad. I-Iezbollah fought a war with Israel in 2006, and Israeli officials have been deeply eoncemed 
about the prospect of another confrontation. 

US sanctions head o(JOIR'S central bank 

Associated Press (syndicatcd by Long Island Business Ncws) 

Tuesday, May 15, 2018 

The United States escalated its financial pressure on Iran Tuesday by slapping terror sanctions on the head of its ccntml 
bank and barring anyone around the world from doing business with him, underscoring President Donald Trump's hard 
line after his withdrawal from the Iranian nuclear accord upset European allies. 

Valiollah Seif, the b'Ovemor of the Iranian central bank, was named a "specially dcsignated global terroris t" along with 
another senior official, Ali Ta,lUli, who works in the central bank's intemational division. The Treasury Department 
accused the mcn of secretly funneling millions of dollars through an Iraqi bank to help Hezbollah, the militant network 
that the U.S. considers a terrorist group. 

Although the sanctions do not teclUlieally extcnd to the central bank itself, they could significantly increasc Imn's 
isolat ion from the global financial system. Seir, whose role is cquivalentto the Federal Reserve chairman in the U.S., 
oversees major financial decisions in Iran. Any transactions that involve his signature could potentially run afoul of the 
sanctions, creating a strong deterrent to foreign b'Ovemmcnts or businesses considering transactions involving Iran's 
central bank. 

"The Unitcd Statcs will not pennit Iran's increasingly brazen abuse of the international financial system," Treasury 
Secretary Steven Mnuchin said. ' 'The global cOl1nnunity must remain vigilant againstlmn's deceptive efforts to providc 
fin.1ncial support to its terrorist proxies." 

The moves COlT);! as T rump's administration, after deeming thc 2015 nuclear deal insufficiently toUgil on Iran, seeks to 
construct a global coalition to place enougll pressure on Tehran that it eOlT);!S back to the ncgotiating table to strike a 
'''bettcr deal." The sanctions targeting Iran 's central bank exccutives are some of the first actions by Tnmlp's 
administration since pulling out of the dcalto start mmping up that economic pressure. 

TI);! sanctions were expected to be followed by additional U.S actions in tl);! corning weeks, as tl);! Trump adrninistration 
.... ,orks to dismantle tI);! nnin banking conduits exploited by Iran and its Revolutionary Guards to convert Iranian rials into 
euros or dollars. Those Western "hard currencies" could then be used to fund extremist clements, such as in Lebanon and 
Syria. 

There was no immediate comment Tuesday night from Iranian ofticials. Iranian mcdia initially reported the decision 
bascd on reports in tl);! foreign mcdia. 

The U.S. sanctions can);! as Imnian Foreign Minister Molk1nulnd Javad Zarifwas n);!et ing in Brussels with the top 
French, British and Gennan diplomats as the Europeans seek to keep Iran from bailing on the nuclear deal. T he European 
mcmbcrs of the deal are try ing to keep it alive without the U.S. Yet it's unclear that will be workable, because Tt1IfIlJ 
has vowed to punish European companies tlk1t continue doing business with Iran despite re-imposcd U.S. sanctions. 

Typically, when the U.S. punishes individuals with sanctions, it prohibi ts Americans or U.S. companies from doing 
busil);!sS with thern In this case, the U.S. elXlse to also impose "secondary sanctions:' which also apply to rXlI1-
An);!ricans and non-U.S. con~nies. That n);!ans that anyone, in any country, who docs busincss with Seif or Tarzali 
could themselvcs be punished with sanetiorl'>. cutting them off from the U.S. financial systcm. 

Seif, a career banker, bccarrc the head of Iran's Central Bank in 2013 uoocr President Hassan Rouhani, who shepherded 
the nuclear deal. Seif frequently visits Washington to attend n);!eting; of the Intemational Monetary Fund. 

He has helped b'llide Imn's economy through the web of previous sanctions placed on that country. In the aftemlUth of the 
2015 intemational nuclear accord, in which nuclear sanctions on Imn were lifted, Seid was a prominent voice complaining 
tilUt [ran was still being kept out of the global fin.1ncial system and (Xlt receiving thc economic benefits it was promised in 
exchange for curtailing its nuclear program. 

In a 2016 n);!eling of the Couneil on Forcign Relation in Washington, Seif said lmn achicved "almost rXllhing" from the 
deal. 
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The Treasury said that Seif undernlined the central bank's credibility by routing millions of dollars from the Quds Force, 
the expeditionary unit of Iran's hard-line Revolutiomry Guards, to al-Bilad Islamic Bank, which is based in Iraq. Those 
funds were then used to "enrich and support the violent and radical agenda of Hezbollah," Treasury said. 

AI-Sitad Islamic B..1nk and its CEQ and ch.1iml3.n, Arns Habib, were also hit with U.S. sanctions, as was Muhammad 
Qasir, .... 1lo the Treasury said is a Hezbollah official who has been a '-critical conduit" for transfening funds to I-Iezbollah 
from the Revolutionary Guards. U.S. officials were reaching out Tuesday to central banks in other countries in the 
Middle East and Europe to infonn them of the sanctions and encourage them to immediately freeze assets the bank has 
overseas. 

Lebanon's Hezbollah, the powerful Shiite gucrrilla forcc that is also a promincnt political playcr in Lebanon, has long 
helped carry out Iran's foreign policy objectives in the Arabic-speaking world. Most recently, the U.S. has been 
concerned about the role that Hezbollah fighters are playing in Syria to help prop up President Bashar Assad. I-Iezbollah 
fought a war with Israel in 2006, and Israeli officials have been deeply concerned about the prospect of another 
confrontation. 

Although it is rare to sanction central bank officials, the U.S. has done it before. Earlier this year, the Trump 
administration slapped sarx:tions on tlx: deputy governor of Russia's central bank, AlexatKier Torshin. AIKi in 20 15, tlx: 
U.S. targeted the govemor of Syria's central bank. 

IlS sanctions Iranian bank accused of (unneling OIj11jons to terror group 

CNN 

Tuesday, May 15,2018 

By: Zachary Cohen 

Washington (CNN) The US Treasury Department announced new sanctions on Tuesday against Iranian officials at 
Iran's Central Bank and an Iraqi bank chainn,1n accused of moving millions of dollars to 1·lczbollah on beh.1lf of Iran's 
Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps-Quds Force. 

The ncw satx:tions are part of the administration's efforts to address Tchran's "malign influclx:e" in the region. an cffort 
that, in conjunction with President Don.11d Trump'S decision to remove the US from the Iran nuclear deal and Monday's 
controversial opening of the US embassy in Jerusalem, has led to a spike in tcnsions across the Middle East. 

"Iran's Central Bank Govemor covertly fUlmcled millions of dollars on behalf of the IRGC-QF through Iraq-based al
Bilad Islamic Bank to enrich and support the violent and radical agenda of Hizballah," a statcment from Treasury 
Secretary Stcve Mnuehin said. 

" It is appalling, but not surprising, th.1t Iran's senior-most banking official would conspire with the IRGC-QF to facilitate 
funding of terror groups like Hizballah, alKi it undennincs any credibility he could claim in protecting the integrity of tlx: 
insti tution as a ecntral bank !,'Ovemor," he added. 

In announcing his plan to abandon the Iran nuclear deal last week. President Donald Tmll1l said he planned to 
reintroduce the highest level of economic pressure on the Imnian regill"C -- an indication that Tuesday's sanctions are 
likely just the tip of the iceberg as the administration works to tighten the vice on Tehmn. 

"The United States will not pennit Iran's increasingly brazen abuse of the international financial system Tlx: globa l 
conununity mllst remltn vigilant against Iran's deceptive efforts to provide financ ial support to its terrorist proxies," 
Mnuehin said on Tuesday. 

Earlier this m.mth, the Treasury Department said it also disrupted an IRGC-QF-related currency exchange network that 
was "producing millions of dollars through the UAE" as pan of the administmtion's broader effon to ramp up the 
pressure on Tehran. 

"Tlx:se actions build upon President Trump's May 8 decision 10 cease the United States' participation in the Joint 
Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA) alKi begin reimposing US sanctions that h.1d been lifted under the JCPOA, 
including against the Central B..1uk of Iran," Tuesday's statenx:nt said. 

Last week, the Whitc House issued a statcll"Cnt condemning Iran's Revolution.1ry Guard Corps. 

Pointing to missiles fired at Israel from Syria and missiles fired into Saudi Arabia by the Iran-backed Houthi rebels in 
Yell-cn, the White House said tlx: events were "further proof that the Iranian re!,>irrc's reckless actions pose a severe 
threat to regional peace mKi security." 
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While global capitals issued calls for calm, the White House issued a staunch defense of Is mel and a .... 'aming for Iran 
after the archenemies exchanged missile fire for hours jn the Golan Hejghts last week. 

The administmtion "strongly support lsracl's right to act in self-defense." the White House said in a statement Thursday. 

"The Iranian regitre's deploy trent into Syria of offensive rocket and missile systems airned at Israel is an unacceptable 
aoo highly dangerous devdoprncnt for the entire Middle East," the slaletrenl said. "Iran's Islamic Revolutionary Guard 
Corps bears full responsibility for Ihe consequences of ils reckless actions. and \.\'C call on the IRGC and its militant 
proxies, including Hezbollah, to take 00 further provocative SICpS." 

Syria said the Israel i attacks marked a new phase in the conflict there, and vowed to retaliate. 

TRasuO' Dept. imposes sanctions on Iran Central Bank Cove-mor 

CBS News 

Tuesday. May 15,2018 

By: Blair Guild 

Tuesday, The U.S. Dep.1r1mem of the Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control (OF AC) iJl1>Osed sanctions on 
multiple enti ties labeled as terrorists, "all of whom have m:)ved millions of dollars on behalf of the Islamic Revolutionary 
Guard Corps-Qods Force (IRGC-QF) to Hizballah." 

According to a release from the Treasury Departtrerlt, OF AC targeted the govem:)r and a senior official of the Central 
Bank of Iran, an Iraq-based bank and its chainnan, aoo a Hizballah onida!. OF AC considers these individuals aoo 
entities as either terrorist actors or supporters of terrorism, cateb'Ori7jng them as specially designated global terrorists 
(SDGTs) . 

"Iran's Central Bank Governor covertly funneled millions of dollars on behalf of the IRGC-QF through lrnq-based al
Bilad Islamic Bank to enrich and support the violent aoo radical ub'Crxia of Hizballah," Treasury Secretary Steven T. 
Mnuchin said in a statetrent. 

With this, the Treasury Department is trying to clamp down on Iran's ability "\0 abuse the U.S. and regional financial 
systems." Its act ions are interxicd to build on President Trun1>'s decision to witlxiraw the United States from the Iran 
Nuclear Deal (the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action). 

Since leaving the deal , the Trump administration's plan has been to reifllXlse the sanctions lifted under the deal while 
also imposing secondary sanctions against countries that choose to trade with Iran. 

"The United States will not pennitlran's increasingly brazen abuse of the international financial system The global 
community must remain vigilant against Iran's deceptive effons to provide financial suppon to its terrorist proxies," 
Mnuchin said. 

u.s. TrtasuQ' sanctions bead or Iran's central bank 

MarketWatch 

Tuesday, May 15, 2018 

By: Robert Schroedcr 

The U.S. Treasury on Tuesday imposed sanctions on the governor aoo a senior official ofthc Central Bank of Iran, as 
well as an lraq·based bank and its chainnan, and a key Hezbollah official. Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin said 
Valiollah Seif, Iran's central bank chier, covenly funneled mi llions of dollars on behalf of the Islamic Revolutionary 
Guard Corps through the Iraqi bank to suppon Hezbollah. Treasury said the sanctions seek to st ifle Iran's ability to abuse 
the U.S. arxi regional finmx:ial systems, but don't eXlerxito the Central Bank oflran itself. 

(l.S. Sanctions Iran's Central Bank GoyernQr. Alleges Helbollah Ties 

The Wall Street Journal 



Tuesday, May 15,2018 

By: Mich.1el R. Gordon 

WASHINGTON-The Treasury Department impose<! sanctions Tuesday on the governor of Imn's central bank and 
another senior bank official, accusing them of funneling millions of dollars to Hezbollah, the Lebarese militia designated 
as a terror group by tnc U.s. 

The Treasury Departll£nt said that Valiollah Seif, the gm'emor oftoc Celltral Bank of the L~lamic Republic of Iran, sent 
the funds to Hezbollnh through nn Iraqi bank, the al-Bilnd Istnmie Bank. The funds wcre sent on behalf of Iran's Quds 
Foree, an Imnian pammilitary organization fight ing in Syria along with Hezbollah to support President Bashar aI-Assad. 

The sal£tions are part of a bro.1dcr cffort by the Trump administration to precludc the Quds Forcc from using tl£ 
imematioml banking system. 

After President Donald Trump's big gamble to pull the U.S. out of the Iran nuclear deal, the focus now shifts \0 Tehran, 
the Iranian people and America's allics. Gcrald F. Seib c:<plains the high stakes. Photo: Gctty 

Iran has tong been involvcd in the Syria confl ic t and has supplicd missiles and other weapons to Hczbollah, which is 
.... idely regarded as its proxy in the region. The Trump administration is trying to pressure !mn to curtail that support. But 
it has stopped short of taking military action agailt'it Iranian forces and lranian-backcd militias in Syria while dcfcnding 
Israel's military strikcs there. 

In the sanctions alUlouoced Tuesday, Mr. Seif and Ali Tarzali, the assistant director of the international department at the 
bank, were named as "specially designated global terrorists." The Treasury Department also sanctiored the al-Bilad 
Islamic Bank and its chairmm and chief cxccutive, Aras Habib. Muhammad Qasir, a Hczbollah official TreasUlY said 
had disbursed the furrl~, \v.lS also sanctioned. 

Iran had no immediate reaction to the announcement, which carn: aftcr govenlmcnt offices had closed. 

The Treasury pointed out that the sanctions announced Tucsday don' t c)(tend to Ir,m's ccntrJI bank. But broader 
sanctions on ccrtain tmn;actions \\ith the ccntral bank will be reiIrJlOScd in August as a resul t of Presidcnt Donald 
Trunl"s decision to witlxlraw from tbi: Iran nuclear accord. 

A fter the U.S. exilcd the accord, the Trun.., administration threatened 10 impose sao:: tjoos on European cOIl"Cli'njes that 
continue do business with!mn. European leader say they want to preserve the !mn agreement. !mn's foreign minister 
Javad illrif met Tuesday wilh European Union foreign-policy chief Federica Mogherini to discuss " 'Jys to try to salvah'C 
the agrccrrent. 

W1':pfW'j 0:_ ' ':pl_ I "Mit .. 1*' I QUi 

Pre~~ As~i5tant I Office of Pui)l ic Affa i r~ I u.s. Oepanment of the Trea5urv 

1500 Penn5yJvania Ave, NW. Wa~hington, D.C. 20220 

From: Unger, Seth 
Sent: Tuesdlv. May 1S, 201l1 4:l7 PM 
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Wlps· Ifwww Cnn com!2018/PSI15!po litjcs!y$. treasutl/_lran.l!ank .saoctloO$!jndex hlm l 

hnps·(fwww cbsnews cooo(new$hrea$utl/-deat-lmposeS-VOrlCljOOS·pn-lran-ceOI@I·bao k.gpytrDQr{ 

blips· {fwww blpombe(R com(oews(artldes(i1-plS.OS. 1S(LI-$· VOrlCljoos-I!";1n-cent!";1I· b.iOk.s.ggyempr.aod.aOQlher.offlcjal 

hli p. IIwww we ny cp roMo ryI3S1960SS{us. sa!)C t jo [)S_lra nli n· bank _accused_of _ foone !lOII-mjlllons. tc-te rro r· II ro Uo 

bnps·llljbn comI201S{QS{lS(us_Sanctjons.head.of_j@nHentral.bank{ 

bttp-llWWW aydal!ynews com!new$(ooljlH:WU=S· labels· j@Q-(eOlral · bank-leader· ltrr0rjlJ.irtjc!e. l 3991234 

bt!IIS;(!www.nytirrn:s.caml2p18/()SllS!warfdlmiddJeeast!jran·WrlCtforr:;-central·bank·terro,M.btml 

hllps·(hpnew5 com!r 54aleQ66ZZ248cabff426099:l27acc9 

bnpS·!fwww ft coro!cpotentIf2146066.584f.1l eS·bdb7·f6677d2elce8 

bt!p·llwww fpXoews cpm/poljtjcUlOlSlpSl1S!trurop:adrolnlstraljpr>:hjts-lranHcntral· bank. wItb.teUcr-sarlCtipns html 

bllllS· {fwww reyters camlartic!e!w· jrap·e!ectjcr>:jrao-aoatniWbjjte·clcdCs.e lcctjao.wjr>:puu-jran·lc·the·teu·jr>:jrap-jdUSKCNIIG2AM 

hnps·(fwww ded ora!aljran-us·hjts-centra l.baok.govemor.wjth-teqQr-sancIIQns!29228427 html 

bit p·th he hj I' c Q m{po I jcylfl Oil rlC e(3S7762 . us· adds· head. of· Ira 05· c en I ra I· tJa ok_ to· I e rra rfll · Ii$!· jmpo s U · VO rlCtla 0$ 
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Seth ~ ab", lutely. 

I'm in trw. process of compiling a clips report on STM !Treasury which co ntains many articles on thi~ to pic. Planning to ~end In trw. next hour or so. 

Does IlIa t wo.j( or would VO U like a se~r;.te report just for Iran? 

W1ilM11·1 o: MW3lIWI1 c:_@" . I 193' 
Press Assistant I Olliee 01 Put>lic Affair. I U.S. Oepa rtment ollhe Treasuf"\' 

i SOO Pennsylvania Ave., NW. Wasrnngto n, O.C. 20220 

Since . s OUl, can you please ge nera te a clips report on loday's actio n on t he Centra l Bank of Ira n? 

SETH UNGER 

Dcputy '\sSISW1! s.x",t;t". fori'ubhc Aff ..... 

u.s. Depanmenl of"lhcTrca.u'Y 
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Torshin - Wyden 

Wtlere: 

When: 
Until : 

Organlser: 
RequirlKl Attand89s: 

3124 MT 

Wed May 30 16:30:00 2018 (AmerlcaJNew_ York) 

Wed May 30 17:00:00 2018 (AmericalNew_ York) 

"Ballman. Luke" ""/o=ustreasurylou=oolcn=do resourceslco=ofacJcn=ofac userslcn=ballmanl"> 
: ... ,. · .... m· ••• 

(b )(6) 
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Torshin - Wyden 

Wtlere: 

When: 
Until: 

Organlser: 
RequirlKl Attand89s: 

3124 MT 

Wed May 30 16:30:00 2018 (AmerlcaJNew_ York) 

Wed May 30 17:00:00 2018 (AmericalNew_ York) 

"611 L k" , I dl d 

(b )(6) 
sI :oofacJcn=ofac userslcn=ballmanl"> 

19_011-EH)OO04712 
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Accepted: Torshin - Wyden 

Wtlere: 

When: 
Until: 

Organlser: 
RequirlKl Attand89: 

Opoonal Attendee: 

Thank you! 

3124 MT 

Wed May 30 16:30:00 2018 (AmericalNew_ York) 

Wed May 30 17:00:00 2018 (America1New_ Yoril) 
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Torshin briefing on Hill 

Wilen: Tue Jun 05 16:30:00 20 18 (AmericafNIIW_ York) 

Tue Jun 05 17:00:00 20 18 (Amer\caINIIW_ Y. ' •• i'.IIiIlID •••••••••••••• Until : 

Organiser. 

~~ 
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Quick TSDN clearance for tomorrow morn ins 

From : 
To: 

Date: 

Hi all, 

I've j ust sent around a f~w points for Illy briefing tomorrow wi th Hill staff on Alexander Torshin for clearaoce on TSDN. II's very 
shon and I would greatly appreciate clearance by 2 pm tomorrow, 

Thanks, 

WIllI 
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FW: WSJ - Gun-Rishts Activist CharRed With Acting as Russian ARent 

From : 
To: 

Cc: 
Dat8: 

Ill lh--:-IiIiIL the: llill askcdahout Torshin r.:<:cntl"yfj---------------------------

Gun-Rights Activist Char!ll!d With Acting a s Russian Agent 
Marja Bulina worked at direction of a 'high leyel official in the Russjan loyernment ' Justice Department says' attorney denies 

"""" ~uentin Wilbe r 

Updated July 16 20184:21 o.m. E1 

A Russian wo rk inK in the U S as a Kun -riKhts advocate was ar res ted Over t he weekend on cha rges of bei nK an aKe nt of a fore iKn 
powe r and ordered he ld witho ut ba il pend ing a headn!! pn Wednesday accord ing 10 tbe Just ice De~;artment. 

Maria Buti na. 29 yea rs old was cbarRe d in a crimi nal complaint witb wo rking at t he directipn pta Mbieb leyel pffic ia l in t he 
Russian goye romenl w start ing as ea rly as 2015 and cpntinuingtbrou llb at least earlv 2017 t be Ju.tice Department said in a 
press re lease annOl.lOcing the charKes. 

The Russ ian officia l wbo was sanctipned by Ibe Tre asyry pepartment in April was de scribed bV federa l prosecu to rs as a 
former "membe r of the le gislature of the RUSSian f ederat ion and late r beC1! me a tPp official a t the Russ ia n Central Ba nk ' 

Ms Buti na's attorney issued a sta temen t denyinE the cbarges 

In a n appearance befo re a fed e ral mall ist rat e judse in Wasb inston Ms Butina wa s ordered be ld pe ndi ng a ba il be aring 
scheduled tpr Wed nesday t he Justice Departme nt said 

The cbarges we re announced as Preside nt Dona ld Trtlmp is in He lsinki fpr a meeting wit h Russian pre sid ent y ladimir pu t in 

Ms, Sutina was Ibe subiect pf mul t iple news reoons in t he past year about ber contam with the National Rifle Assocjation 
and conservat ive act iyists and he r work for a Russi a n offi Ci a l who was sanctioned by tbe U S in Ap ri l Ale xa nde r Torsbin 

Accordi nllto the cbUll ing papers Mr But ina a ll eged ly cpnt inued t p wprk for Mr Torsb in wbile :; he was In Washington a nd 
they tOEetber topk steps tp "i nfil t rate" po litical grpyps inc luding tbe Natipnal Ri fle Associat ion t p "advance the in terest s o f t be 
Russian Federa tipn, · 

An NRA representa t ive had no immed ia te comment. Tbe NRA a nd Mr. Torsbin a re npt named in COlm papers but t he facts 
provided about them a llow t bem to be ea ~ilv identified 

Wri te to Del Quentin Wilber at d el wil be r@ micom 

Co rrections & Amplifica t io ns 
Presiden t Donald Trump and RUSSia n preSident Vlad imi r pu t in are meet lns In He lsinki. An earlier yersion Of t bis art icle 

incorrectly said they we re meetin!!ln Moscow, 
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From: 
To : (b )(6) 

Subject: docs-Ukriline 
Dilte: Wednesday, July 18, 20181 :37:03 PM 

HillDl'mJ, Please find OGT's submission for the RussialUkraine program for the time period 
ou~our email. The infOim ation below includes two 2018 actions from 26 January and 6 
April that resulted in the designation of 78 individuals and entities (total). 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thank you, 

(b)(6) iOGT 

Ukraine DesignationslIdentifications (January 2018 Update) 
On January 26, 201 8, OF AC designated 14 individuals and 4 entities pursuant to E.O. 13660. 
On January 26, 201 8, OF AC designated 4 individuals and 2 entities pursuant to E.O. 1366 1. 
On January 26, 201 8, OF AC designated 3 individuals and 3 entities pursuant to E.O. 13685. 
On January 26, 201 8, OFAC identified 12 SSt entities pursuant to E.O. 13662. 

Ukraine Designations (April 2018 Update) 
On April 6, 2018, OF AC designated 18 individuals pursuant to E.O. 13661. 
On April 6, 2018, OF AC designated 1 individual and 8 entities pursuant to E.0.13661 and 
E.o.13662. 
On April 6, 2018, OF AC designated 5 individuals and 4 entities pursuant to E.O. 13662. 

Overview 
On January 26, 201 8, OF AC designated 2 1 individuals and 9 entities under four Executive Orders 
(E.O.s) related to Russia and Ukraine, including one individual and two entities linked to Russia's 
transfer of four turbines made by a Russian-Getman joint venture to Crimea; eleven Ukrainian 
separatists responsible for or complicit in, or having engaged in, directly or indirectly, actions or 
policies that threaten the peace, security, stability, sovereignty, or tenitorial integrity of Ukraine; or 
for asserting govellllllental authority over a part or region of Ukraine without the authorization of the 
Govelllment of Ukraine; three individuals and four entities who have supported the illicit coal trade 
from the so-called Donetsk People 's Republic or Luhansk People's Republic; four officials of the 
Govelllment of the Russian Federation and two related entities; and one consbuction entity and two 
associated individuals detetmined to operate in Crimea. OF AC also identified 12 subsidiaries that 
are owned 50 percent or more by Surgutneftegaz 

In addition, on April 6, 20 18 OF AC designated seven Russian oligarchs and twelve companies they 
own or control, and seventeen senior Russian govelllment offic ials. This action is pursuant to 
Executive Orders 13661 and 13662 and codified by the Countering America 's Adversaries TIlfOUgh 
Sanctions Act (CAATSA). This action follows the Department of the Treasury's issuance of the 
CAATSA Section 241 report in late January 2018. In the Section 241 report, Treasury identified 
settlor Russian govelllment officials and oligarchs. OF AC' s April 6, 20 18 designations targeted a 
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number of the individuals listed in the Section 241 report, including those who benefit from the Putin
regime and play a key role in advancing Russia’s malign activities.
 
Executive Order 13660 (1-26-18)
 
1.         Igor Antipov.
 
2.         Aleksey Granovsky.
 
3.         Ekaterina Matyushchenko
 
4.         Natalya Nikonorova
 
5.         Vladimir Pavlenko
 
6.         Elena Radomskaya.
 
7.         Aleksandr Timofeev
 
8.         Elena Kostenko
 
9.         Svetlana Malakhova.
 
10.       Pavel Malgin
 
11.       Dmitry Ovsyannikov
 
12.       ZAO Vneshtorgservis
 
13.       Vladimir Pashkov
 
14.       Gaz-Alyans, OOO
 
15.       Oleksandr Melnychuk
 
16.       Doncoaltrade Sp. Z O O.
 
17.       Serhiy Melnychuk
 
18.       Ugolnye Tekhnologii, OOO
 
Executive Order 13661 (January 26, 2018)
 
1.         Andrey Cherezov
 
2.         Evgeniy Grabchak.
 
3.         Aleksandr Pentya
 
4.         Evro Polis Ltd.
 
5.         Bogdan Kolosov
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6.         Instar Logistics.
 
Executive Order 13685 (January 26, 2018)
 
1.         VAD, AO
 
2.         Valeri Abramov.
 
3.         Viktor Perevalov
 
4.         Limited Liability Company Foreign Economic Association Technopromexport
(Technopromexport LLC)
 
5.         Sergey Topor-Gilka.
 
6.         PJSC Power Machines
 
E.O. 13662 Identifications (1-26-18))
 
1.         KALININGRADNEFTEPRODUKT OOO
 
2.         KINEF OOO
 
3.         KIRISHIAVTOSERVIS OOO
 
4.         LENGIPRONEFTEKHIM OOO
 
5.         MEDIA-INVEST OOO
 
6.         NOVGORODNEFTEPRODUKT OOO
 
7.         PSKOVNEFTEPRODUKT OOO
 
8.         SNGB AO
 
9.         SO TVERNEFTEPRODUKT OOO
 
10.       SOVKHOZ CHERVISHEVSKI PAO
 
11.       STRAKHOVOVE OBSHCHESTVO SURGUTNEFTEGAZ OOO
 
12.       SURGUTMEBEL OOO
 
Executive Order 13661 (April 6, 2018) 
 
1.         Andrey Akimov
 
2.         Mikhail Fradkov
 
3.         Sergey Fursenko
 
4.         Oleg Govorun
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5.         Alexey Dyumin
 
6.         Vladimir Kolokoltsev
 
7.         Konstantin Kosachev
 
8.         Andrey Kostin
 
9.         Alexey Miller
 
10.       Nikolai Patrushev
 
11.       Vladislav Reznik
 
12.       Evgeniy Shkolov
 
13.       Alexander Torshin
 
14.       Vladimir Ustinov
 
15.       Timur Valiulin
 
16.       Alexander Zharov
 
17.       Viktor Zolotov
 
18.       Andrei Skoch
 
Executive Orders 13661 and 13662 (April 6, 2018)
 
1.         Oleg Deripaska
 
2.         B-Finance Ltd
 
3.         Basic Element Limited
 
4.         EN+ Group
 
5.         EuroSibEnergo
 
6.         United Company RUSAL PLC
 
7.         Russian Machines
 
8.         GAZ Group
 
9.         Agroholding Kuban
 
Executive Order 13662 (April 6, 2018)
 
1.         Vladimir Bogdanov.
 
2.         Suleiman Kerimov
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3. Igor Rotenberg 

4. Kitill Shamalov 

5. Viktor Vekselberg 

6. GazprDm Burenie, 000 

7. NPV Engitleerillg Open Joint Stock Company 

8. Ladoga Menedzlnllent, 000 

9. Renova Group 

From: Swindells, Felicia 

Sent: Wednesday, July 18, 2018 10:34 AM 

Adding (b)(6) 

From: (b)(6) 
Date: July 18, 2018 at 10:12:23 AM EDT 

ndells, 
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(b)(6) 
Subject: RE: Pres docs-Ukraine 

I only have Licensing's input and need all others as soon as possible. Thanks! 

From: (b)(6) 

Subject: Pres docs-Ukraine 

We are clUTently preparing the semialmuai report to the Congress on the Ukraine emergency. A 
copy of the plior repolt is attached for your reference. 

Please provide a submission coveting yom Division 's activities. The cunent repolt ing period is 
March 7, 2018, through September 6, 20 18. However, in order to aCcOlmt forthe lead time required 
for preparing and cleating these dOClUllents, the acttlRl reporting period is January 9 through July 11 , 
20 18. We would appreciate your inputs by Monday, July 16, including negative r ep0l1s. 

Due to reque~tijS~fr~Oi"il~M~a~il~1~~~~~~~~~~t~O~1~lpd~a~t~e5a~1l~a8c~ti~Vl~·t~ie~s~s~I~lbi"~"~· s~sl~·o~n~s~p~n~·o~r~t~o~t~h~e transmission submission no 
later than 

Thank you for yom assistance. 
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From:
To: DL OFAC Web Updates; "visasanctions@state.gov"
Cc:
Subject: Sanctions List Update - Internal Notification
Date: Friday, April 6, 2018 8:30:41 AM

Today, the Department of the Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) is designating
certain persons pursuant to the Ukraine-/Russia-related authorities and two persons pursuant
to the Government of Syria authorities (see below).  In addition, OFAC is issuing the following
two Ukraine-/Russia-related general licenses in connection with these designations:  General
License 12 “Authorizing Certain Activities Necessary to Maintenance or Wind down of
Operations or Existing Contracts”; General License 13 “Authorizing Certain Transactions
Necessary to Divest or Transfer Debt, Equity, or other Holdings in Certain Blocked Persons”. 
OFAC is also publishing eight new FAQs relating to today’s action and publishing one updated
FAQ related to the Countering America’s Adversaries Through Sanctions Act (CAATSA).  

In addition, OFAC has added the following names to its SDN List. 

AKIMOV, Andrey Igorevich, Russia; DOB 1953; POB Leningrad, Russia; Gender Male; Chairman
of the Management Board of Gazprombank (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

BOGDANOV, Vladimir Leonidovich, Russia; DOB 28 May 1951; POB Suyerka, Uporovsky
District, Tyumen Region, Russian Federation; Gender Male (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13662].

DERIPASKA, Oleg Vladimirovich, Moscow, Russia; 64 Severnaya Street, Oktyabrsky, Khutor,
Ust-Labinsky District, Krasnodar Territory 352332, Russia; 5, Belgrave Square, Belgravia,
London SW1X 8PH, United Kingdom; DOB 02 Jan 1968; POB Dzerzhinsk, Nizhny Novgorod
Region, Russia; citizen Russia; alt. citizen Cyprus; Gender Male (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661]
[UKRAINE-EO13662].

DYUMIN, Alexey Gennadyevich (a.k.a. DYUMIN, Alexei), Russia; DOB 28 Aug 1972; POB Kursk,
Russian Federation; Gender Male (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

FRADKOV, Mikhail Efimovich, Russia; DOB 01 Sep 1950; POB Kurumoch, Kuibyshev Region,
Russia; Gender Male; Director of the Russian Institute for Strategic Studies (individual)
[UKRAINE-EO13661].

FURSENKO, Sergei (a.k.a. FURSENKO, Sergey; a.k.a. FURSENKO, Sergey Aleksandrovich); DOB
11 Mar 1954; POB Saint-Petersburg (F.K.A. Leningrad), Russian Federation; citizen Russia;
Gender Male (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

GOVORUN, Oleg, Russia; DOB 15 Jan 1969; POB Bratsk, Irkutsk Region, Russia; Gender Male;
Head of the Presidential Directorate for Social and Economic Cooperation with the
Commonwealth of Independent States Member Countries, the Republic of Abkhazia, and the
Republic of South Ossetia (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

KERIMOV, Suleiman Abusaidovich (a.k.a. KERIMOV, Suleyman), Moscow, Russia; Antibes,
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France; DOB 12 Mar 1966; POB Derbent, Republic of Dagestan, Russia; citizen Russia; Gender
Male (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

KOLOKOLTSEV, Vladimir Alexandrovich, Russia; DOB 11 May 1961; POB Nizhny Lomov, Penza
Region, Russia; Gender Male; Minister of Internal Affairs of the Russian Federation, General of
the Police of the Russian Federation (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

KOSACHEV, Konstantin, Russia; DOB 17 Sep 1962; POB Moscow, Russia; nationality Russia;
Gender Male; Chairperson of the Council of the Federation Committee on Foreign Affairs
(individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

KOSTIN, Andrey Leonidovich, Moscow, Russia; DOB 21 Sep 1956; POB Moscow, Russian
Federation; Gender Male (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

LEONE MARTINEZ, Miguel Jose (a.k.a. LEONE, Miguel), Severo Diaz 38, Col. Ladron de Guevara,
Guadalajara, Jalisco 44600, Mexico; DOB 16 May 1980; citizen Italy; alt. citizen Venezuela;
Website www.miguelleone.com; Gender Male; Passport YA1867648 (Italy) (individual)
[SDNTK] (Linked To: LOS CUINIS).

MILLER, Alexey Borisovich, Moscow, Russia; DOB 31 Jan 1962; POB Saint-Petersburg, Russian
Federation; Gender Male (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

PATRUSHEV, Nikolai Platonovich, Russia; DOB 11 Jul 1951; POB Leningrad, Russian Federation;
nationality Russia; Gender Male; Secretary of the Russian Federation Security Council
(individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

PEREZ ALVEAR, Jesus (a.k.a. "Chucho Perez"), Guerrero, Mexico; DOB 12 Nov 1984; POB
Distrito Federal, Mexico; nationality Mexico; Gender Male; R.F.C. PEAJ-841112-UD1 (Mexico);
C.U.R.P. PEAJ841112HDFRLS06 (Mexico) (individual) [SDNTK] (Linked To: CARTEL DE JALISCO
NUEVA GENERACION; Linked To: LOS CUINIS; Linked To: GALLISTICA DIAMANTE).

REZNIK, Vladislav Matusovich, Moscow, Russia; DOB 17 May 1954; Gender Male (individual)
[UKRAINE-EO13661].

ROTENBERG, Igor Arkadyevich (a.k.a. ROTENBERG, Igor Arkadevich); DOB 09 May 1973; POB
Leningrad, Russia; Gender Male (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13662].

SHAMALOV, Kirill Nikolaevich; DOB 22 Mar 1982; POB Leningrad, Russia; Gender Male
(individual) [UKRAINE-EO13662].

SHKOLOV, Evgeniy Mikhailovich, Russia; DOB 31 Aug 1955; POB Dresden, Germany; nationality
Russia; Gender Male; Aide to the President of the Russian Federation (individual) [UKRAINE-
EO13661].
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SKOCH, Andrei Vladimirovich (a.k.a. SKOCH, Andrey), Russia; DOB 30 Jan 1966; POB Nikolsky
(Moscow), Russia; Gender Male; Deputy of State Duma (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

TORSHIN, Alexander Porfiryevich, Moscow, Russia; DOB 27 Nov 1953; POB Mitoga village, Ust-
Bolsheretsky district, Kamchatka region, Russian Federation; Gender Male (individual)
[UKRAINE-EO13661].

USTINOV, Vladimir Vasilyevich, Russia; DOB 25 Feb 1953; POB Nikolayevsk-on-Amur, Russian
Federation; Gender Male (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

VALIULIN, Timur Samirovich, Russia; DOB 20 Dec 1962; POB Krasnozavodsk, Zagorsk District,
Moscow Region, Russia; Gender Male; Chief of the General Administration for Combating
Extremism of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the Russian Federation (individual) [UKRAINE-
EO13661].

VEKSELBERG, Viktor Feliksovich, Russia; DOB 14 Apr 1957; POB Drogobych, Lviv region,
Ukraine; Gender Male (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13662].

ZHAROV, Alexander Alexandrovich (a.k.a. ZHAROV, Aleksandr), Russia; DOB 11 Aug 1964; POB
Chelyabinsk, Russia; Gender Male; Head of the Federal Service for Supervision of
Communications, Information Technology, and Mass Media (individual) [UKRAINE-EO13661].

ZOLOTOV, Viktor Vasiliyevich, Russia; DOB 27 Jan 1954; POB Ryazanskaya oblast, Russia;
nationality Russia; Gender Male; Director of the Federal Service of National Guard Troops and
Commander of the National Guard Troops of the Russian Federation (individual) [UKRAINE-
EO13661].

The following entities have been added to OFAC's SDN List:

AGROHOLDING KUBAN (a.k.a. KUBAN AGRO; a.k.a. KUBAN AGROHOLDING), 77 Mira St., Ust-
Labinsk, Krasnodar Territory 352330, Russia; 1 Montazhnaya St., Ust-Labinsk, Krasnodar
Territory, Russia; 116 Mira St., Ust-Labinsk, Krasnodar Territory, Russia; 1 G. Konshinykh St.,
Krasnodar Territory, Russia; 2 Rabochaya St., Ust-Labinsk, Krasnodar Territory, Russia
[UKRAINE-EO13661] [UKRAINE-EO13662] (Linked To: DERIPASKA, Oleg Vladimirovich; Linked
To: BASIC ELEMENT LIMITED).

BASIC ELEMENT LIMITED (a.k.a. BAZOVY ELEMENT), Esplanade 44, Saint Helier JE4 9WG,
Jersey; 30 Rochdelskaya Street, Moscow 123022, Russia; Registration ID 84039 [UKRAINE-
EO13661] [UKRAINE-EO13662] (Linked To: DERIPASKA, Oleg Vladimirovich).

B-FINANCE LTD, Vanterpool Plaza, 2nd Floor, Wickhams Cay, Road Town, Tortola, Virgin
Islands, British [UKRAINE-EO13661] [UKRAINE-EO13662] (Linked To: DERIPASKA, Oleg
Vladimirovich).
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EN+ GROUP PLC, Esplanade 44, Saint Helier JE4 9WG, Jersey; 8 Cleveland Row, London SW1A
1DH, United Kingdom; 1 Vasilisy Kozhinoy St., Moscow 121096, Russia; Registration ID 91061
[UKRAINE-EO13661] [UKRAINE-EO13662] (Linked To: DERIPASKA, Oleg Vladimirovich).

GALLISTICA DIAMANTE (a.k.a. GALLISTICA DIAMANTE S.A. DE C.V.; a.k.a. TICKET PREMIER),
Aguascalientes, Aguascalientes, Mexico; Quinta Los Pirules Num. Ext. 182, Quinta Los
Naranjos, Leon, Guanajuato 37210, Mexico; Website www.ticketpremier.mx [SDNTK].

GAZ GROUP, 88 Lenin Avenue, Nizhny Novgorod 603950, Russia; 15/1 Rochdelskaya Str.,
Moscow 123022, Russia [UKRAINE-EO13661] [UKRAINE-EO13662] (Linked To: DERIPASKA,
Oleg Vladimirovich; Linked To: RUSSIAN MACHINES).

GAZPROM BURENIE, OOO (f.k.a. BUROVAYA KOMPANIYA OAO GAZPROM, DOCHERNEE
OBSHCHESTVO S OGRANICHENNOI OTVETSTVENNOSTYU; a.k.a. GAZPROM BURENIYE LLC;
a.k.a. GAZPROM DRILLING; a.k.a. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY GAZPROM BURENIYE; a.k.a.
OBSHCHESTVO S OGRANICHENNOI OTVETSTVENNOSTYU GAZPROM BURENIE), 12A, ul.
Nametkina, Moscow 117420, Russia; Website www.burgaz.ru; Email Address
mail@burgaz.gazprom.ru; Registration ID 1028900620319; Tax ID No. 5003026493;
Government Gazette Number 00156251 [UKRAINE-EO13662] (Linked To: ROTENBERG, Igor
Arkadyevich).

JSC EUROSIBENERGO, 165 Chkalova Street, Divnogorsk, Krasnoyarsk Krai 663091, Russia; 1
Vasilisy Kozhinoy Street, Moscow 121096, Russia; Registration ID 5087746073817; Tax ID No.
7706697347; Identification Number 88303955 [UKRAINE-EO13661] [UKRAINE-EO13662]
(Linked To: DERIPASKA, Oleg Vladimirovich; Linked To: EN+ GROUP PLC).

LADOGA MENEDZHMENT, OOO (a.k.a. OBSHCHESTVO S OGRANICHENNOI
OTVETSTVENNOSTYU LADOGA MENEDZHMENT; a.k.a. OOO LADOGA MANAGEMENT), 10,
naberezhnaya Presnenskaya, Moscow 123317, Russia; Registration ID 1147748143971; Tax ID
No. 7729442761; Government Gazette Number 29437172 [UKRAINE-EO13662] (Linked To:
SHAMALOV, Kirill Nikolaevich).

NPV ENGINEERING OPEN JOINT STOCK COMPANY (a.k.a. AKTSIONERNOE OBSHCHESTVO
ENPIVI INZHINIRING; a.k.a. AO ENPIVI INZHINIRING; a.k.a. ENPIVI INZHINIRING, AO; a.k.a. NPV
ENGINEERING JOINT STOCK COMPANY; a.k.a. OJSC NPV ENGINEERING), 5, per. Strochenovski
B., Moscow 115054, Russia; PER. Strochenovskii B D.5, Moscow 115054, Russia; Website
www.npve.narod.ru; Email Address npw@npv.su; Registration ID 106774653683; Tax ID No.
7707587805; Government Gazette Number 95533058 [UKRAINE-EO13662] (Linked To:
ROTENBERG, Igor Arkadyevich).

RENOVA GROUP (a.k.a. JOINT-STOCK COMPANY RENOVA GROUP OF COMPANIES; a.k.a. JSC
RENOVA GROUP OF COMPANIES), V, 28 Balaklavskiy Prospekt, Moscow 117452, Russia; 40,
Malaya Ordynka, Moscow 115184, Russia; Registration ID 1047796880548; Tax ID No.
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